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PROCEEDINGS 
OF q 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
AND MONTHLY REGORD OF GEOGRAPHY. 

Brxtzsh GZqzana; the NortAeWestern l9ss{XZet.$ 

BY EVERARD F. IM THURN, M.A., C.A[.G. 

(Read at the Es-ening Meeting, July 4th, ] 892.) 

OUR late Assistant Secretary, only a few weeks before he died, ill 
writing to llle of what would be my duty to-night, reminded me that I 
ought chiefly to take geographical description as the basis, working 
other information in episodically. I have endeavoured to follow his 
advice. Unliks most travellers, it has been my lot to snark the results 
of rr}y svolk, not, in tlle first place, on paper, with ink and protractor, 
but lvith Government stations, with lines of colnmunication connecting 
these stations, and with the general apparatus of administrative 
organisation. This has been done over a tract of some 9400 square miles 
of British territory, before almost unknown, and quite unutilised. My 
nap-naking, in this very practical sense, has been orl what was, 
when I first began it in 1883, the unknown north-western portion of 
our colony of 13ritish Guiana. During my nine years' work I have 
beell actively engaged, first, in ascertaining the nature of the countrJ=, 
and tllen in transforming this from its state of desolate and unbroken 
swamp, smothered in densest tropical vegetation, and inhabited but 
by a few Redmen, into an integral part of tlle colony, with a rapidly- 
increasing population, and promising to be in the near future oIle 
of the busiest and most productive parts of our only possession oll 
the southern half of the continent of America. So rapidly indeed is 
this transformation now proceeding, that I hesitate to show its results 
on paper, for the record of one week's work may be rendered worthless 
by the advance of the next. YetX just as, concurrently with this actual 
work which we are carrying oll in the new country, we -that is, m- 
staS and myself-are jotting down on temporary ever-changing maps 
the new developments, so it has seemed to me not ill-advised that 
I should, while I atn here at home in a period of comparative rest, gia e 
you an account of what is at the moment being done. 

* A general map of British Guiana will be found in ' Proceedint,s,' 18SO, p. 528. 
NO. S.-OCTOBER 1892.] 2 Z 
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666 BRITISH GUIANA; THE A5ORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT. 

A few words as to the geo^,raphy of Guiana as a whole, and yet 
fewer as to its history, are necessary as a prelinwinary; for it must be 
admitted that knowledge as to British Guiana is neither widespread 
nor accurate. 

Guiana occupies the sholllder of the South Anlerican continent? just 
at the termination of the long chain of West Indian Islands, which 
reaches from Florida down to the mouth of the great River Orinoco 
British Guiana, tlle area of which is estimated at about 110,000 square 
miles, is that part which extends frorn the mouth of the Olinoco and 
Venezuela on the north, to the Corentyn River and Dutch Guiara 
on the south. It stretches fiorn the first to nearly the ninth degree 
orth of the Eqllator. Its coast region, which consists mainly of a series 

,. . : :. .- 

BIANGsSOVES AND I'ALtIS AT BARItIA-SAND. 

Of river deltas, is alinost everywhere very low, --indeed, almost in- 
variably below the level of the sea. It is everywhere, except where 
the hand of nla:n has worked a cha:llge, covered by a dense growth of 

trees, of which so large a proportion are the setni-aquatic, stilt-raised 
mangroves (Rhisophora manyle), or the somewhat similar courida (Aui 
cennta nitida), that it requires a careful eye to distinguish the presence 
of any othel species amid the scenery to which these two trees give a 

very clistinctive character. From this low-lying mangrove belt, whicl 
luay be said to be yet only half land, half sea, there is a gradual, at first 
scarcely perceptible, rise; but, further inland, the alluvial tract ending 
at varying distance froln the sea, the land rises far mole rapidlJr, in a 
sries of terraces, till it culminatas in the colaparatively high, dry 
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667 
BRITISH GUIAN&; THE 5'ORTH-WESTERX DISTRICT. 

table-land whieb, in Guiana, is ealled savannah, and whieh forms so much of the interior of the eontinent of South Ameriea. In the southern part of the eolony this highest line is represented by the Paearaitna, or Parima Range, an outlying spur of whieh is the renowned Roraima, of which I spoke here on a previous oeeasion. Yet further south are the Kanaku Blountains, these two being praetieally the only elevations any part of whieh is ineluded within the eolony-deserving the nanze of mountains, though almost all existing maps show many others mere hills exaggerated by the draughtsman into mountains. But in the north of the colony this highest line is onl;y represented by the lower slopes of the Sierra Imataka Range. The limits of 13ritish Guiana toward the interior of the eontinent tnay roughly be deseribed as eorresponding verith this line of high land, whieh naturally also bounds the drainage area of the nlany eonsiderable rivers of British Guiana. As these lnountains themselves are for the most part bare of forest, so also, near their sourees, are the banks of the rivers 

THE SAVANNAH. 

whicll spring frola them. But gradually, along the downward eourses of- these latter, the trees begin to gather, at first seattered here and there along the banks, then forming a thin line along the water's edge, and lo^rer down, broadening into a forest belt with the ever- increasing width of the streams. At last, in sorne eases a eouple of hundred miles from the sea, the tree fringe of one river merges with the tree fringe of the next, and thus is forined one dense and unbroken forest, which eovers with its almost impenetrable tangk3 the whole of the lower land, and finally passes, almost without inter- ruption, though with sorne slight; changes in charaeter, into the half-subtnerged fringe of mangroves whieh rise on stilted roots from the sea. 
How dense this plant-covering of the alluvial soil is would best be shown bya pieture of the eurious network of alangrove roots,whieh provides a sort of natural breakwater along the whole eoast of Guiana; and as regards the land lying a little further from the sea, by a pieture 

2 z 2 
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668 BPtITISH GUIAN-A; THE NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT. 

of the path three miles in length along which, not more than six 
luonths ago, soms of us walked, without once touching with our feet, or 
even seeing witll our eyes, the ground, to the houses of a curious tribe 
of Redmen Warravls-who lead a semi-aquatic life in those sxvampy 
earts. 

Such was certainly the general physical character of the whole 
country now known as l3ritish Guiana, to which, in the 16th centur;y, 
its earliest successful colollists, the Hollanders, came. Though through 
fear of privateers these at first went up the rivers, yet as soon as this fear 
vas removed, they cast longing eyes on the splendidly rich submerged 
land of the sea-coast, and, with an experience and skill gained in their 
Low-Country homes, dammed back the sea along the southern coasts 
of the coLonies, and reclaimed for cultivation a narrow strip of alluvial 
Wsoil, extending along the sea and river edge, but hardly anywhere 
more than three or four miles, in width. But their work ended north- 
lvard at the Pomerun River. The whole interior of the country, and 
even the sea-coast north of the Pomerun that is, the north-western 
l art of the colony they left as Nature made it. Since the beginning 
of this century, when the country passed from the, hands of the Dutch 
to those of the English, the latter have rather reduced than extended 
the area of cultivation; and though they have fairly maintained the 
quality, the land beyond the narrow belt of cultivation has remained 
s Nature made it and the Dlltch left it. 

Yet in this little-known tract rlorthward of the Pomerrln there are 
livers not infelior to those of the older settled parts of the colony, as 
ss ell as other excellent natural means of communication, a soil of 
vIllsurpassed richness, and, as it now appears, gold in great; abundance. 

The network of rivers is in itself a natural wonder; the Waini, 
nvith its sister, or tributary, the Barama, and the Barima, and the 
Amakuru, all of which, though they llave lont appeared on our maps, 
have virtually remained unknown until the last few years, and have 
remained completely outside the limits of civilisation and settlement. 
The Waini system and the Baritna are wide and deep rivers, affording 
water-passage for vessels up to 15 or Id feet draught, for 80 or nwore 
miles inland from the sea; the Morawhanna, navigable for equally 
lalge vessels, forms a link between these two main rivers. Thus we 
llave one splendid watermray, and many small waterways affordillg 
passare to small boats between all the rivers of the distriet, and 
between tllese anci the Orinoea on the one hand, and the old civilised 
portioll of tlle colony on the other. 'lahis faet, taken in eonjunetion 
with otLer facts, on whieh I shall have to dwell presently, seems to 
promise well for the development of a new industrial distriet. 

Though the Duteh, when they settled, Srst on tlle Essequibo and 
Pomerun, tllen on the Berbiee, and finally on the Deluerara, did not 
attemr)t ant thing like a permanent settlement further north than the 
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669 BRITISH GUIANN; THE NORTH-AVES'1'ERS DISl'RIC'l'. 

Pomerun even the settlement on that river was only telllporary-yet 

they treated the country between the Pomerun and the ()rinoco as 

if I anay use a modern but e2zpressive phrase "within their sphere 

of infLuence." That is to say, their hucksters and traders passed 

continually through it, using the network of waterways, which I 

shall presently describe to you, to trade with the few Redmen in- 

habiting it, and also to reach, for purposes of trade, the Spaniards livinp; 

far beyond the Orinoco. These Spaniards themselves took little or no 

part in this trade; and indeed, from their nearest stations-which wele 

no nearer than the military posts and nissions established by thenl 

on the left bank of the upper Orinoco-regarded quite complacently 

the establishment of this Dutch sphere of influence throughout the 

*listrict estending from the Dutch plantations on the Essequibo to 

the right bank of the lower Orinoco. Naturally, when the country 

was transferred from the Dutch to the English, the latter assumed all 

the rights claimed by the Dutch in those parts in this sphere of 

influence as well as irl the more populous and better cultivated parts of 

the colony. Yet later, about 1840, deeming it advislble to lay down a 

definite and generally recognised boundary in that direction, Sir Robert 

Schomburgk traversed the district for the only time till quite lately 

that it has been traversed by an educated man; and as a result he 

indicated on a map the boundary which natural and historical circum- 

stances seemed to point out as the most convenient. This line of 

Schomburt,k's has recently been used accurately to define the boundaries 

of the North-Western District, which are, officially, as follows: On 

the north the Atlantic Ocean and the mouth of the River Orinoco; OI1 

the south the ridgs of land between the sources of the Amakuru, 

Barima, and Waini Rivers, and their tributaries, and the sources of 

the tributaries of the Kl]yuni River; on the east, a line extending 

from the Atlantic Ocean in a southerly direction to the said ridge of 

land; on the south and on the west, the Alllakuru P>ivel and the line 

known as Schomburgk's line. 

Thoughthesettlements in thePolnerunwere, as has been said, 

among the earliest, if not indeed the earliest, in what is now British 

Guiana, and though they have never been at any time completely 

abandoned, yet at no time have they attained the privilege of in- 

dependent government, as was the case with the settlemellts on the 

Essequibo, Demerara, and Berbice Rivers. During the early part of 

this century there were flourishing settlements and substantial houses 

for some distance along the right bank, and also at intervals higher 

llp, on both banks of the Pomerun; but of these hardly any recorcl 

e2ists. About 1840, at the time of the visit of the brothers Schozn- 

burgk, the houses and the cultivation, though still partly existing, 

were already in decay, and for some time after that date the river 

remained practically abandoned to Redmen and to squatters. About 
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670 BPtITISH GUI.XfA; THE NOPtTH-WESTERX DISTPtICT. 

twenty years ago there svas a revival of agricultural industry by the 
settlement in those parts of a few Portuguese, and the development 
in this direction has since then been continuous. The Government of 
the cololly was represented there up to 1872 lDy all official with sollle- 
w-hat vague powers, hancled down fi ole Dutcll tilues, called a Post-holdel . 
Mlith the revival of inclustry by the Portut,uese, this official vvzas 
modernisecl into a magistrate. It vsras to this post that I lvas appointed 
in 1889. My jurisdiction extended nominalls to the Orinoco; I)ut 
hardly anyone capable of- ,iving an intelligent account of the country- 
llad been beyond the Pomerun, or the small creek, the Moruka a branch 
of the Pomerun on which two missions, one Protestant, the other Roman 
Catholic, had been established about 1840. 

My station on tlle Pomerun then was the outpost in a nortll- 
westerly dilection of tlle civilised part of the colony, and it im- 
mefliately became my desire to explore the ullknown parts of the 
district under my charte. Takillg stocL of lvlaat had already been 
done in that clirection I found that the brothers Scllolllburgk had, 
betsreen 18oS and 184(), leassed a fesv xveeks on tlle lovzel parts of 
the Waini and Barima Rix ers; that Messrs. Sawhins and Brown, 
engaged in making a geological surveAr of the colonA, had, about 1873, 
passed a few daJ,Ts in tlle district, Oll {he uppel part of tlle Waini River, 
ancl llad walked across ly a Bedman's path and slgent olle night on the 
upper part of the Barima; and that, excepting two or three l)rief, un- 
important, and unrecorded excursions into the district by other officials, 
this wals all tlle ex1zloring that had been done in British Guiana, 
north of the l' lLlerllll. Exren fiom the Redmen alld the black squatters 
on the Porlsel1lll l foullc' it vcry difficult to get an) information as to 
the great region beyond; but at last, ill January, 1883, though Ull- 

successful in gettint, a guide, I started to see for myself what la- 
withial my district beyond the known part3. 

From the Pomerun wte passed rollnd by sea to the lllouth of the 
MOrllkA, a narroN0r Stl'eAlll hardly lllOl'G than 2o yards mride even at its 
mouth, which is hidden away among the mangroves. For two or three 
miles vIp, the strealll, the current of vvhicll is imlllensely strong, is 
arched over by the boughs of the mangroxes rising froln a swamp, 
covered in parts by- dense patches of a lovely ^rhite lily ( Crinurl2. 

Commbelyni). The stellls and branches of these lllangro-es are here 
and there c]othed vfith an orchid witl-l abundant white and pa.le 
green sweet-smelling flowers (Epidendx uel ciliatum). Hither up tlaw 
mangroves give plaee to other trees, especiallAt to the manni (Moronobea 
coccinea), with its luasses of crimson bud-like f owers, the manicole 
palm (Euterpe edulis), and with great festoons of a creeping palm 
(I)esmoncSus major) with great clusters of holly-berry-coloured fruits. 
Some 13 miles up, a small l)reak in the tree fringe of the right- 
haIld leank aSords a glimpse of the white sandhill on wllich stands the 
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BRITISH GUI.X55A; THE NOPtTH-WESTF.rsS DISTRICT. 

English Church mission of Warralauri. The place lllust haare beelt 
inhabited long before its use as a mission, which only dates from about 
184S, for it is the site of one of the largest of the shell-mounds, ol 
1iitchen middens, of the colony. The vast mass of refuse of the meals 
of former inhabitants, of which this luound is forllled, was possibly, I 

think even probably, deposited by tlle tlue Calibs on their xvarlike raids 
;lgaillst the Redmen belonging to the district. That they should 
flllvays have chosen this same spot for their camp is quite in accordance 
lvith the habits of their existing descendants, and with the circumstallce 
tllat this is the one spot sufficient]y dry for canlping in the maily 
miles of swainp which lie at the mouths of the lleighbouring lalge 
ereeks of the Manawarin and the Haimaracabra, apparently then, 
celtainly now, the chief homes of the Redmen of the district. Many 
a tradition remains arnong these people to the preseIlt day of tlle 
l)loody fights which took place in these parts between the raiders and 
tlle inhabitants of the district; and mally a more or less pure Caril) 
remains among the inhabitants of the clistrict as the sign of these 
foreign invaders. The latter found their +^ray to Warralbluri by the 
avater-path, up which my fulther journey of exploratioll to the Waini 
nd the Barinla led me. 

Starting again from Warramuri, we proceeded np the Moruka, the 
river narrowing gradually as we nrent along. Here and there the 
open savanrlah7 covered with lonb trass and white lilies (Ch inuq; 
Co>Romelyni), reached do^?n to the water's edge; each patch of it not 
unlike a water-meadow at home. And this illusion of the lvater- 
]neadow was carried out by the fact that at the back of the stretches of 
savannah small wooded hills bearing thatched houses vvere seen. These 
houses are inhabited by the Spanish Arawaks-a curious llybricl 
,roup of people of partly Red blood, and in habits and mode of life 
aore Redskin than not. Tlley are the descendants of a body of men, 
apparently even tllen of mixed Redskin and Spanish blood, who, 
during and soon after tlle Venezuelan war of independence, fled from 
their criginal homes on the Orinoco, and sought refuge and protection 
in British Guiana. The comparatively high ground on the upper 
AIoruka River was assigned to them. There they settled, industriously 
cultivated the land, and took to themselves wives from among the pure 
trawaks of the district. A very few of them have wandered nolv 

into the WVaini and Barinla district; but the gre.lter number remain 
here on these hills in the original quarters. They are a fine people, 
almost purely Redskin in their habits, but having a great advantage 
over the other Redmen in point of industry and permanency of abode. 
A very few Portuguese have lately settled among them and intermarried 
vith them. Of recent years, it may here be mentioned, though it 
did not take place till several years after the date of that first 
visit of mine, a ;,ood many of these people have become engaged as 
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674 BS.I'1LSH GUI.NA-A; THE NORTH-WESTF,RN DISTItIC"1. 

labourers in tlle g;old industry, and, I am afraid, by no lueans to their 
advantage. 

After fise hours' boat jourlley ul) the Aloruka, the country Oll each 
side of the ris-ewr lecoming gradually more and more open the river 
at last windint, tllrough open sarrannalls, and broadening out here and 
there irlto ools so tllickly set nith water-lilies that it was difficult to 
force the boat throllgh them +ve reached the point where the waterway 
leaves the river and passes along a narrolv itabbo, or artificial water- 
path, whicll connects tlle AIoruka with the A0Taini River. This COll- 

ecting passate is in all about 30 miles in length; but only about the 
first 10 lniles of this is actually selui-artificial itabbo, lllade by the 
constant passaoe of the canoes of the Redrnen throut,h the S+^alapy 
savannah. After that it runs into the Barabara. and tllen into the 
Biara Rivert lvhicll latter runs into the Baralllanni River, ancl that aCai 
into the AVaini, at a point about 80 miles from its outflow into the sea. 

NVe found the itabbo section of this passage very difficult to get 
through. Generally, it was llardly wider than the boat, and its man) 
abrupt xvindillg,s added to our difficulties. Again, the trees hang dolv 
so low over the sater, that even after we had taken tlle tent off the 
boat, we had eitller to force the boat under tlle low-lying branches 
or make a pa,ssat,e by cutting them away. On either side of the channel 
the glound is so swrampy as hardly anywhere to alloxv foothold of even 
a few inclles ill extent. The light hardly penetrates through the dense 
roof of leaves; and in the gloom under tlle roof only a few aroids, 
ferns, lilies, orchids, and great masses of a palm wllicll llad at the time 
of luy journey not been described, though I believe it has since beell 
described by Professor Trail, of Aberdeen, .1S Bactris leptosfatha, gresr 
aluong the fantastically twisted tree-roots which rose fiom the bare 
lllud. Only close to tlle chanllel itself, rhere just a little more light 
penetrated, did these same plants grow a little more densely. 

This itabbo is quite dry in the longer dry seasons, and is then, of 
colirsej impassable; for walking along its balllis is out of tlle question- 
a circulustance which llas had a p;ood deal to do witll the fact that the 
)arts beaond had up till then been almost colllpletely shut off from 
the rest of the colony. Even now, though the overhanging trees have 
been cleared from this part of the waterway, it presents no slig,ht 
obstacle to the swarm of gold boats wllich would press through it to 
the goldfields beyond. 

The itabbo passed, vre tllrned suddenly into the Bazabara Ptiver 
itself, at first hardly wider than the itabbo, but soon xvidenillg and 
winding on its course through dense and unbrokall bush, chiefly com- 
posed of the graceful, ever-swaying manicole palms (Eutexpe edulzs). 
Very abundant, perched high up and low down alnong this dense bush, 
were great quantities of an orchid, with stems 8 and '>) feet long loaded 
with its countless butterfly-like yellow flowers (Oncidtum altissin?l,rez). 
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Here, too, in the dense shade, clinging close to the ulldersides of the 
tree stems, almost dipping into the water, was another very beautiful 
orchid, with great white and lilac flowers (ZygopetaNcm rostrsbtum), a 
plant thich has. I believe, never been successfully ctlltis ated in 
England, probably loecause its habit, which differs considerably from 
that of lnost of the other and cultirated species of the genus, has never 
been ullderstood. lVfter a few miles the Barabara River carried us into 
the Biara, a river of lauch the same character, which, though naturally 
larger than the Barabara, was still so small as hardly to deserve nlore 
than the local name of creek. And, again, in a few miles the Biara 
carried us into the so-called Baramanni River. 

The Baratnanni, where it is joined by the Biara, is about 100 or 
Io0 yards ̂ ride, and very deep. At the time of 1ll filst visit, and for 
long after, I was much puzzled as to how so large a body of water could 
come frolll the +7erAT narrow strip of land, probably not more than half 
a do%en miles wide at the most, which it wTas certain could alone separate 
the laouth of the Biara frorn the sea. It is indeed only latelJT that I 
have found opportunitJT, on coming out of the Biara, to turn, not down 
the Bararna3lmi, but ul? this river toward what must be its source; and 
I then found that, quite close to the mouth of the Biara, the Baramanni 
first widens considerably and then vertz soon ends abruptly in a narrow 
streallllet of only a few feet in width and even this is dra except in 
the height of the rainy season connecting the upper end of the wicle 
shallour sheet of water thus formed with the sea. The so-called Bara- 
manni river is, in fact, 1lot a river at all, but a very elonaated lake or 
lago?n, of perhaps 20 or rather more miles in len,:th, the lower end 
of which opens into the XVaini, while the upper end discharges part of 
its surplus water into the sea. 

The lower end of this Baramanni lag;oon thus meets the great 
Waini River at about 80 miles from the sea. In the course of OU1' 

journey, on reaching this point, instead of turning down towards the 
sea, we first turned 1lp the Waini, and after a journeAr of al)out a daAr, 
in the course of which we passed the lllouths of two large tributaries, 
the Moreibo and the Barama, we came to a hill on which solne yeals 
before my friend, who xvas in charge of the mission on the Poluerun 
River, had established a lBiSSiOL for the Redmen of the district, chiefly 
true Caribs and Akavois. Being unable to Tisit it often himself 
he had placed it under the charge of a Redman, who had received 
some sort of teaching at the original mission on the Pomerun. But if 
I may judge from what I saw on that occasion and since, it will take a 
tlaining extending on er several generations before it is possible to 
produce a Redman capable of taking charge of his fellows in that 
waA . 

It was on this journeyX close to this mission station of Kwobanne, 
that for the first and only time in my e2zperience I saw as many as 
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seven large boa constrictors sunning themselves, close together, on the 
banks of the river. 

From Kwobanne, a journey of another two days up the nonv rapidly 
arrowing river brought us to its first falls, which, though smalle ale 

among the prettiest of the many i11s in the country. The river falls 
over a barrier of granite rocks into a circular basin, apparently entirely 
surrounded by dense-growing, gnarled trees, the twisted branches of 
which are swathed in a. thick clothing of long green moss, among 
which flmy feres and some pretty little bright-coloured orchids find a 
home, and flourish in the continual moisture of the spray. From this 
fall considerations of time forced me to turn once more down the river, 
and I have never since had an opportunity of estending mtt explorations 
further in that direction; nor has any other white man, I believe, had 
better luck in this respect, with the possible exception of a gold prospector 
or two, who have lately made a perfunctory and unsuccessful search for 
gold in the parts beyond. From inforleatioll derived frorn Indians 
living beyond the falls, it is, however, certain that, as is usually the 
case, an Indian path or track leads from here, connecting the upper 
reaches of the NVaini with those of the Kuyuni and Barama. 

Our journey down the Waini was Inuch nlore quickly accomplished 
than had been the ascent; and we soon reached the point where the 
Waini is joined by its great, and indeed co-equal, brancll, the Barama. 
Up this we turned, and followed its coulse for searen or eight dalys, until 
we reached the falls on this river also. The character of the river is 
much the same as that of the Waini. Dense ana unbroken forest 
covers its sides on both banks. The ground, after the first day or two, 
ceased to be below the water level; and the rocky banks rose more or 
less high on either hand. Often the rock ledges passed right across the 
liver; and when the water is low, the barriers thus formed dam back 
the water, and form small falls. It is only, however, some 70 lailes 
up that a more considerable rock barrier forms the first falls, called by 
the Redmen, Dowakaima. It is just a little below these falls that, a 
few years later, at the mouth of a creek called Takutu, the first gold 
diggings of the North-Western District grew up. 

The Pciver Barama is inhabited solely ba trlle Carib Redluen; these 
are scattered along its banks in considerable nurnbers, an(l were, at the 
tilne of my first visit, and to this day lemain, despite the growth among 
them of the gold industry, in a very satisfactorily primitive state. The 
only other dwellers in that part of the wilderness at that time were two 
Germans, who were gaining a very precarious livelihood by trading; 
among the Redmen for yalns and fowls almost the ollly articles pro- 
curable from the latter. It is satisfactory to be able to add that these 
two earliest inhabitants other than Redmell were later the first dis- 
co+erers of gold in this river. 

Xe-descending the Barama we then passed into the uloutll of tlle 
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next large tributary of the Waini, the Moreibo, whence an itabbo, which 
we followed, leads into the Barima River. 

Anything more maze-like than this itabbo between the Waini and 
Earima Rivers it is impossible to imag;ine. The route lies along first one, 
then another-it is almost impossible to guess which- of an uncounted 
numbel of tiny tree-smothered sedge-choked water channels, which 
form an intricate :network over the wide stretch of alluvial mud, never 
dried or lighted by the rays of the sun, which lies between the two 
rivers. Points of interest, points now hardly discernible in such rays of 
l;ght as filter through the dense tree-roof, off8ered themselves in 
intastic orchids shaped and coloured like insects, in glorious butterflies 
coloured like fowers, seldom enough in birds, now a humming-bird 
whirring off from its tiny nest in the dense shade, now in a certain 
small heron gloriously clad in soft purple and grey and dove colour. 
For two days we wandered, apparently lost, through this dismal swamp, 
slinging our harnmocks at night over the water, betwfeen the trunks of 
the remarkable trulie palm (Maqlicaria saccifesta), which there stretches 
upward some of the most gigantic leaves in the svorld. At last, more 
by luck, as it seemed, than by our own skill, our small canoe was forced 
out into the light and free air of the open Barima River, through wide- 
spreading towering clumps of sedges, densely matted together with 
stems of binonia, heavy with purple and yellow fowers of all shades. 

Eaving left the itabbo for the Barima, we descended the latter river 
towards the sea, which is some 100 miles distant from that point. 
Arery soon, on the left bank, we passed a large tributary, the Kaituma, 
which, through another waterway, the Rabbo Amisi, or Anabisi, is 
gain connected with the Barima higher up. And yet a little way 

below the mouth of the Kaituma we passed, on the same bank, another 
large tributary, the Aruka, up w:hich though I did not suspect tne 
fact at the time had even then been settlecl for some time a coloured 
man from the Demerara River, a Chinalnan, and a Portuguese. Up this 
Aruka, too, I later discovered that there still existed a considerable 
number of Arawaks, who, unlike any other Rcedmen of the same tribe 
known to me in Guiana, were in a sery primitive state. These Arawaks 
of the Aruka alone of all the members of their tribe known in Guiana 
could not speak English, and had retained Inany of their owll customs, 
which had died out elsewhere in the colony. Thus -st was up this river 
some years later that I first witnessed the curious Araxvak galue of the 
hIacquari whip, the essential object of which is a test of erldurance, blows 
being given on the calf of the let, sufliciently severe to draw lauch 
blood. This extraordinary performance, accompanied with much drink- 
ing and with invariable good humour, is carried on for some dauys in 
a-ccordance with a fixed ritual. This part of the country must at one 
time have been the site of a Redskin civilisation far superior to, and 
very different from, any known previously of the early inhabitants of 
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Guiana; for there are on it considerable deposits of pottery ornamented 

with incised pafterns, and with grotesque figures of lnen and animals 

in very high relief. To estimate the sign;ficance of this latter fact, 

it must be remembered that none of the known early inhabitants of 

Guiana have advanced in the art of pottery beyond the stage of making 

vessels of two or three definite and very simple shapes, which are almost 

invariably without ornament, or are at best, in a verAr few cases, orna- 

mented with a simple pattern painted on the flat surface. Lastly, as 

regards the Aruka, it may here be mentioned that it is on it that the 

chief agriculture of the district has developed since the time of that 

first visit of mine. 
Continuing our course down the Barirna, we passed nest, but this 

time on the right bank, the mouth of the Morawhanna, a broad water- 

channel which, starting from the Barima on its right bank, and at 

a distance of 49 miles from the sea, runs, after a course of only 

8 miles, into the Waini, actually at the sea mouth of the latter river. 

After passing the mouth of the Morawhanna we saw no consider- 

able side-stream on the Barima until we came to the sand-bank ab its 

zmouth. And throughout the 100 miles of the Barima thus tra- 

versed we had seen no house or sign of habitation, no hunlan beint,, 

until we came to this sand-bank, on which two or three men frozn the 

neighbouring Amakuru River were temporarily encamped for the pur- 

}?ose of fishing. 
This sand-bank, botanicallr interesting from the profuse growth of 

mangroves on it, is noteworthy in the history of geograpllical explora- 

tion, as that on which the brothers Schornburgk, in the course of their 

historic travels, passed some days while fixing the position of the 

mouths of the Barima and Amakuru Rivers. But it has evidently much 

decreased in size since those days. It is also now, some ten years after 

my first visit, of some interest as the site of a large Government station 

which I have erected on i$, as being the only dry piece of land in those 

many miles of alluvial swamp, and also as col:ntuanding the mouth 

of the impottant Barima River. 
It was on this sand-bank, too, that I first sas the curious and 

picturesque shield game of the Warrau Redmen a game played for the 

purpose of peacefully deciding disputes between any two kindred gl'OUpS 

of Warraus. 011 an appointed day both parties come together on some 

open space, such as this sand-bank, each man or boy-for all ages take 

part in it provided with a large shield made of the leaf-stalks of the 

aeta palm (Mauritia flexuosa). After much shouting and dancing in two 

opposed lines, the shields of the one party are pushed against those of 

the other, and by this l:neans the members of each party endeavour 

by sheer strength to overthrow, or at least to force back from their 

position, the members of the other party; and the right in the matter 

in dispute is considered to lie mrith whichever party proves itself the 
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stronger in this contest. The game is peculiar to those WVarraus who 
live in the swamps of the mouths of the Orinoco, and subsist here 
chiefly on the aeta palm, not cultivating any food-stuS, but eating the 
fruit of thLs palm and the pith of its stem. They do not, like other 
Redmen, make any fermented drink, but drink only water and the 
sap of this same palrn, building their houses, not as lIumboldt thought, 
actually in these palms, but yet entirely, floor, posts, and roof, of the 
various parts of this palm. It might also be added that the greater 
part of such scantD,r dress as they wear, and the fibre from which 
they make their one article of fllrniture, the hammock, is also derived 
from the same rnost useful plallt. 

Running out to sea from the mouth of the Barima, a four nlilese 
collrse brought us to the mouth of the Amakuru River, which, according 
to the line suggested by Schomburgk, would fc)rm the boundary 
letween the British and Venezuelan territories. Inside the Amakuru 
there was at that time not a house to be seen on the English side, 
thollgh there were two or three cultivated plots, the owners of which, 
British subjects, lived oll the Venezllelan side, which mas not then 
occupied by any Vene%uelans. It may be added that, since that time, 
*^onsiclerable settlement has taken place at the mouth of this river, on 
'Doth sicles. 

A run of two dass up the Aleakuru, through scenery not difEering 
llluch from that of the Barima and Waini Rivers, except perhaps in the 
abundance and great extent of the floating fields of violet hyacinth-like 
flowerecl pondvveed (Fichornia sp.) which block its course, we reaclled 
the first falls; and after carrying the boat past these, we reached, in a 

few hours, the second falls, beyond which the river is so small that no 
boat can penetrate far. 

Retracint, our course down the Atnakuru and up the Barima to the 
laouth of the Morawhanna, we passed down the 8 miles' course of 
the latter river to the mollth of the Waini, and having ascended the 
latter river for 80 miles without passing a single house, or finding a 
feno feet of dr,y land on which to rest, we came once more to the mouth 
of the Baramanni, whence we had originally started Oll the round tour 
of the Waini and Barima systems, which nve had now accomplished. 
l'hroughout the journey we had seen but fise settlers two on the 
Barama aTld three on the Amakuru; and yet we had seen, with not 
half a dozen exceptions, all the inhabitants of the clistrict, exceptint, 
Redmen. 

The pllysical features of the district thus traversed (which has since 
come to be krlown officially as "the North-Western District") are 
like, yet in some respects different frooll, those of the rest of the colony. 
T]:le watershed from which the laain rivers, the Waini, Barama, 
Barillla, and the Atnakuru, run dowtn to the sea, is here nearer to the 
coast-line than it is further sollth. Two important results of this are, 
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that the bale dry savannah of the interior of other parts of the 
colony is here unrepresented, the whole district being practically within 
the forest belt, and that rivers are both shorter and deepel, though 
their mouths are very wide. ZIoreover, these rivers are connected both 
by a remarkably elaborate lletwork, probably hardly paralleled in any 
other part of the world, of natural and semi-natural water-channels- 
some of which, as samples of the rest, I havf3 described to you ancl 
by an almost equally elalDorate network of Redmen's paths through the 
forest. 

The Amakuru is connected by a waterway on its left bank vfith 
the Araturi, a creek of tlle Orilloco. On its right bank it is similarly 
connected, or almost connected, with the Aruka, mention of which has 
already been made as a big tributary of the Barima. The upper part 
of the Aruka is in its turn connected, both by a waterway and by a path, 
with the Kaituma, the next large tributary of the 13arima, and is also 
similarly connected with the actual head of the Barima itself. The 
Barilna is connected with tlle Wain; by a patll running between the 
heads of the two rivers, by the itabbo, through which, as I have said, 
I passed oll my first journey, and again lower down by the lWora- 
whanna. This latter is an extraordinary passage, about 100 yards 
wide, which leaves the Barima at a point 49 miles from the sea, 
and enters the Waini at the actual sea-mouth after a short course of 
only 8 miles. As both the Waini and the Barima are large rivers and of 
very strong current, the Morawhanna is a battlefield between the 
conflicting tide-systems of the Barima and the Waini. At certain 
states of the tide tllis struggle is most marked; but the victor) is 
finally gained by the tide from the Waini. Again, yet a,nother itabbo, 
connectint, the Barima and the Waini Rivers, is marked on Schom- 
burgk's slsetch-ulap, and has thence been adopted into more recent maps. 
But of this supposed itabbo I can find :no trace, and I feel pretty 
confident it does not exist. The Waini is in its turn connected with 
the Moraka by the water-channel which I have already described as 
entering the northern river through the Baramanni. The Baraananni 
is connected, as has been said, at; the upper end of its lake-like expanse 
with the sea. The upper part of tlle Moruka too is almost certainly- 
though of this I have no personal knowledge connected at its upper 
end with the sea; and nearer to the coast it is connected, through the 
Manawarin Creek, an itabbo across the Wokapoa Lake and the Wokapoa 
Creek, with the Pornelun. Tlle Pomerun is connected, through the 
Arapiakru Creeli alld the Tapacuma I>ake, with the inhabited part of 
the coast. Probably in few parts of the world can a laore complete 
network of mraterways than this xvhich intersects the North-Western 
Distlict of Bl itish Guiana be found. 

The inhabitants of this district, at the tinle at which I have so far 
been endeavollring to depict it, were, with the very-few exceptions I 
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lwave mentioned, Redmen, and Redmen only. The distribution of these 

within the district is interesting when taken in connection with the 

clistribution of their kind throughout the colontr. The :Redmen of 

Guiana consist of Inany small tribes, the best-known of which are the 

Arawaks and the so-called Caribs, true Caribs, as I prefer to call 

thexu. 1'he two last-named tribes are best known from the fact that 

they inhabited the West Indian Islands south of Jamaica at the 

tilne of the discovery of these by Columbus; and it is chiefly they 

who were the victims of that brutal policy of exterlllination by crllelty, 

by which the Spanish conquerors of the New WVorld in a fesv years 

swept i;he original inhabitants fiom the islands. But it would appear 

that tllese people, when they were in this fashion flisco+Jered, Chris- 

tianised, and annihilated, were not exactly perreanent residents within 

the islands where they were found, but were part of two hordes of 

Redmen who had been for some tilue perhaps for centuries and were 

still actually then migrating from the northern continent of America, 

down the long line of islands which connects Florida with the country 

about the lllOUth of the Orinoco, and on into the Guianas, where they 

llad beell for sorne time establishing themselves, often by force of arms, 

arnong tribes, Inany of whom were their own kindred, and had preceded 

there along the same line of migration. Such of these Arawaks ancl 

true Caribs as were fortunate enough, before they were exterminated, 

to reach Glliana, found in the Dutch settlers of those parts allies rather 

than oppressors; and there retained, without encroaching on the narrow 

strip of sea-shore which the Dutch alone wanted and cllltivated, a vast 

stretch of country, wherein they led, and almost to this day lead, undis- 

turbed lives after the manner and fashion of those ancestors of theirs who 

wele found in the islands by Colulubus, and were allnihilated by his 

followers. It must be added, not xvithout due appreciatioll of the in- 

evitable pathos of the fact, that this phase of peculiar life and habit 

xvhich has been thus quietly followed for centuries in those pats must 

llOW give way before the advance of the fast spreading gold industry. 

This is not the place or tinle in which to dwell in detail on the his- 

tor) of these people; but it will surely not be out of place to sul:n up 

here the lnain facts of this migration into Guiana, especially interestiIIt, 

in this year of the fourth centenary of the discovery of America by 

Columbus. 
Some facts mTllich have recently come to light pOillt to the con- 

clusion that there must have been in those parts a people of considerable 

civilisation of the higher American type, even before the earliest arrival 

of the existing Redskin tribes. But with this entirely pre-Colulubian 

people lve cannot here deal, and our concern lnust merely be orith the 

existing tribes. 
Of these though our information does not as yet admit of any 

definito scientific classification a se.rviceable memoria technica reay 

NO, :X. OCTOBER 1892.1 3 A 
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be constructed, partly in accordance with the plesent geoOraphical 
distribution of the tribes, as indicatisre of the order of their arrival 
in the country, partly in accordance witl] their more evident ethnic 
relations. We have good evidence for assuming that the general 
stream ot migration took place down the chain of West Indian Islands, 
and that, consequently, most of the tribes enterod Guiana by way of 
the mouth of the Orinoco and that North-VVestern District of which 
we have been treating. 

As ret,ards one of the existing tlibes of Guiana, the Warraus, in- 
llabiting the delta of the Orinoco, there is nothing to show that their 
arrival ill Guiana had anything to do with this migration; and there is, 
on the other hand, a good deal to show that theST are distinct from, 
and inferior in civilisation to, either of the other two great grollps now 
inhabiting this part of the world, i.e., the Caribs and the Arawaks. 
Pending further irlvestigation, it is, therefore, best to assume that these 
Warraus are the descendants of a people living in (;lliana before the 
arrival of either the Caribs or Arawaks, and possibly contemporaneously 
+vith those more clvilised people of whom, as has already beeil said, 
little trace remains beyond some artistic fragments of pottery. 

Of the two remaining groups of tribes the Caribs and the Arawaks 
-the former represented by snany tribes nonr bearing various names; the 
latter only by the people still knowll as Alawaks--it may be assumed 
zvith some probability that the) represent tsvo migratory hordes, distinct 
from and hostile to each other wllich allllost siinultaneously were 
making their way down the islands at the time wllen they werf3 
cliscovered by Columbus, as they had been doing for centuries before. 
Certain facts, chisfly brought forward by my friend Dr. Ernst, of 
Caracas, seetn to indicate that, after they had both followed the same 
road down the islands for some distance, the Arawaks, apparently a 
allore gentle race, had to yield the road to the more warlike Caribs, 
tllrned aside and reached the mainlan(l toward the north of the country 
llOW known as Venezuela, and thellce distributed themselxes onerland 
down through Guiana. 

The Carib group, on the other hand, would seem to have kept to 
the route down the islands, of which they had thus driven tlle 
Arawaks, to have entered Guiana by the lllOUth of tlle great River 
Orinoco, and thence to have distributed thelllselves through Guiana 
ly the various channels of that river and by the intricate network of 
+N7aterxvays connecting them with the neighbouring rivers. 

The Arawaks having reached the mainland nzore to the north, 
seesn to haxe made their way down the sea-coast, and to have settled 
along the whole coast of Guiana, at no great distance from the sea, 
everywhere except where the land, as at the actual luouth of the 
Orinoco, was so swampy as to be left, ungrudged, in the possessiorL 
of the semi-amphibious Warraus. When, after the Arawaks were 
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:Ermly established along the coast, the Europeans sought to occupy the 

same coast tract, a sort of friendly alliance grew up between the 

Arawaks, whose gentleness peculiarly adapted them for the reception 

of European civilisation, and the Dutchmen, who found their task 

as pioneers peculiarly easy owing to the friendliness of the Arawaks 

the so-called " savages " among whoIn they settled. But long befole 

this alliance between the Arawak "savages" and the Dutch pioneers 

grew up, the various aarib tribes had been forcing their way through 

the Warrau inhabitants of the unattractive swampJr delta of the 

Orinoco, up into the country which lies at the back of the Arawak 

and Warrau country. Horde after horde of these Caribs seems to 

have come, apparently at considerable intervals; and each of these 

forced its precursor further forward into the high country about the 

Pacarima Mountains. 
Of the few very small tribes situated furthest south in this direction 

in British Guiana-the Pianoghottos, Woyawais, Tarumas, Atorais, and 

others our information is at present so scanty as to warrant not even 

a guess as to whether they came by the same way or whether they 

are the oppressed remnants of aboriginal tribes. 

Of the tribes which may safely be said to have taken part in this 

migration, the furthest south- in other words, the earlier comers were 

the hIakusis; and immediately behind thelll, in place and in time, are 

the Arekunas, to whorn, again in turn, succeed the Akawoi. The?e 

latter seem to have come in two lots the Akawoi proper and the 

Partamonas of the Potaro River; probably separated by no sucll 

interval of time as separated the respective coming of the hIakusis, 

Arekunas, and the main body of the Akawois. 

Lastly, after the arrival and settleluent of all these tribes, there 

came, simultaneously with the Europeans, the true Caribs, and these, 

their warlike spirit beillg curbed by the presence bf the laore powerful 

white man, never won any definite holue for themselves in Guiana, but 

remained scattered in sulall bands alnont, the earlier tribes, but hostile 

to, and never amalgamating with, these. 

Such, it seerns to me, is the relation between the Redmen of Guiana9 

whom circumstances have left much in their own natural condition, and 

as they were at the time of the discoarery of Aluerica, and the savages 

whom the great admiral, on first sightillt, the new world, saw. 

It is time, however, to return to a consideration of the present 

colldltion of the North-Western District. This, which, it must be re- 

membered, is some 9400 square miles in extent, and is provided witll 

excellent natural means of comtaunication, rises, as has been said, 

gradually from the sea to the range of somewhat higher land, which 

is represented, with some exaggeratiorl, on most existing lnaps as the 

Sierra Inlataka, but which, within the limits of British Glliana, never 

attains a general level of more than 300 or 400 feet. The lower, or 
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alluvial part of tllis, the natural desolate wildness of which, not without 
its own exceeding beauty, I have endeavoured to describe, consists of 
some of the richest soil in the world. Parts of this which have since 
been taken in and drained a task, I may mention incidentally, of no 
great diEculty llOW yield crops of tropical produce in simply amazing 
atundance. As an illustration of this I may mention that, the garden 
which, hardly two and a half years ago, I cleared and drained for 
myself, reclaiming it from the virgin swamp, now already has in it 
avenues of trees (Casuarina) of OVel' 40 feet high, which I then plantecl. 
On the other hancl, the higher part of the new district is being fast 
olterrun by very successful gold-diggers. But these agricultural and 
mining enterprises date, the foriner only some half dozen years, tlle 
latter only solne three yearsX back. 

All the district as I saw it first was in its original virgin state. 
Law, if it can be called law, was administered in a decidedly primitive 
fashiorl. 

It was a fortunate circumstance for me, that when the ordering; and 
organisation of the llemr clistrict were entrusted to me, I had in it a 
perfectly new and untouched field to work upon. The country into 
which I was expected to infuse order was in the state in which Nature 
had left it, with the single and not very importarlt exception that a few 
squatters had added themselves since the time of my first visit to the 
few that I then found in the district. It happened that these had all 
practically settled themselves round one or other of three separate 
centres, one at the mouth of the Amakuru, one at the point at which 
the Morawhanna leaves the Barima, and one at the point at which the 
Waini River is joined by the Baramanni, and all these, by a sort of 
process of natural selection, were most suitable as agricultural centres. 
Three tracts of land, each covering one of these centres of squattillg, 
were accordingly surveyed, and divided into lots, proper titles being 
;iven to each #quatter for each portion of land taken in by him. 
By this first step the moral claims of the pioneer squatters to the Crown 
lands which they had taken in an illegal but enterprising, and there- 
fore meritorious, manner, were recognised, and at the same time plots of 
land, in accordance with a definite scheme, were prepared for those nemr 
agriculturists who were soon attracted to the new district by the neor 
movement within it. 

For geographical reasons the obviously most convenient centre fronl 
which to adrninister the district was at the point at which the Mora- 
whanna leaves the Barima; for this is both at about the centre of the 
waterway which traverses the northern part of the colony from the 
sugar fields about the moutll of the Essequibo to its northern limits on 
the Orinoco, and by it, in the absence of roads in the district, all 
traffic from the Orinoco to the older-established parts of the cololly 
nlust necessarily pass. Here, therefore, the central station, +vith the 
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(srovernment Ageney, the Poliee Barracks, the Hospital, and the other 
buildings, publie and private, whieh go to leake up the ehief township, 
llave been plaeed, alld are fast being added to. 

Again, for obvious reasons, a large station, with the other neeessary 
aeeomlnodation, was placed at the northern end of the waterway, on 
the mouth of the Amakuru; and other stations, eaeh provided with 
sueh aeeommodation as its special cireumstanees seemed to require, have 
lgeen plaeed at intervals along the whole line. 

Due arrangements have been nwade for the effieient discharge within 
the distriet of each Governmental funetion from this ehain of Government 
stations, whieh has thus, within the last few years, been stretehed along 
this main waterway, right aeross the desert, my wanderings through 
whieh, in 1883, I have endeavoured to deseribe to -ous and joining the 
olcler eivilised parts on the Essequibo River with the furthest limits of 
the eolony in a nolth-westerly direction, on the mouth of the Orinoeo. 
Xlong this same waterway the fast-growing agrieulture of the new 
distriet has also naturally settled; while from it, and from its stations, 
the interior palts of the distriet, where gold-diggers are at work, ale 
readily reaeheeR both by those engaged in that industry, and by the 
Governinent offieials whose business it is to keep the workers in order. 

And now, the distriet having developed despite its seclusion fronz 
the rest of the eolony a seelusion caused by the faet that it was only 
to be reaehed by a long, narrow, and intrieate waterway, impassable 
exeept in the wet season it has been brought into direet eommunieation 
with Georgetown by sea. 

Meantime, the gold industry, whieh had begun to establish itself 
firmly in the older parts of the eolony in 1884, and had there, for tlne 
first time in history, really eaused an exploration and utilisation of the 
vast raste traet lting away from the sea, had, as is so often tlle 
ease where that partieular industry begins to take hold of a eountry, 
been shiftirlg from plaee to plaee on the larger tributaries of the 
Essequibo. In 1884 the gold exported, or at least the gold duly 
aeknowledged as obtained, was only 250 ounees from the whole colo:ny; 
and this had inereased in steady and :atulal ratio in 1891 to 101297 
ounees. It is perhaps neeessary to add, to prelent misunderstanding, 
that all this gold has been obtained by mere alluvial washing, earried 
on in a way nvhich must in eommon fairness be deseribed as most per- 
funetory by labour which ean ouly be deseribed as extraordinarily un- 
skilled. In quite reeent years mueh more skilful methods have been 
introduced. 

Part of this ever-shifting gold industry, turned aside from its earlier 
sites on the Esse(lulbo and its tributaries chiefy by the danger and 
expense involved in the passing of the many falls and eataraets beyond 
whieh the goldfields there lie, had, in 1889, been diverted to the 
Barama River, in the North-Miest Distriet. Unfortunately, though 
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the gold lay on this side of the cataracts, the river itself, and, 
indeed, the vfhole district, was inaccessible from the more inhabited 
parts of the country, and the Barama was indeed c.nly to be reached 
by a long and very tedious journey in very small boats-of a week 
or ten days' duration, through the itabbo which I have described. 
When, therefore, means of communication direct from Georgetown 
by sea to the centre of the North-Western District at Morawhanna 
wvere provided, that part of the gold industry which had alleady 
been diverted to the district, and had located itself on the Waini, or 
rather on its tributary the Barama, wa# once more diverted from the 
Barama to the other great river of the same district, the Barima, which 
is easily and readily accessible from Morawhanna. Flom this latter 
riGrer, from which the first gold 129 ounces was obtained only in 
November, 1889, 283G ounces were obtained in March 1892. And 
if this is to be compared with the g;old produce of the rest of the colony, 
it is only fail to add that the results on the Barima have been obtainecl 
without the enlployment of even the small amount of skilled labour 
which has been used on the older fields of the colony. To make an 
end, on this occasion, of the subject of gold in Guiana, it should be added 
that though the metal as yet obtained has been got by means of such 
primitive instruments as the battel, the tom, and the sluice, from the 
alluvial laud, there are already signs that the more serious enterprise of 
quartz-crushing arill soon be entered on. 

The following discussion ensued after the reading of the paper:- 
Mr. PERKINS: In response to your invitation, I may say I am a member of tlle 

Survey Department, Demerara, and whilst occupied by dllty I have had to visit 
Mr. im Thurn's district amonC other places in the colony, and can thoroughly en- 
dorse all he has said as to the wonderful changes that have come about since he first 
went there. Of course the gold industry has given a great impetus to the district, 
and brought many people from Georgetown. At the same time, a good many people 
have gone there simply tv grow provisions for the Georaetown market; but it is gold 
that will have to make the place, although it may depend upon agriculture in the 
end. I have been to most of the gold diggings in the colony, and a curious thing 
that strikes one, is the fact that they are nearly always situated on the one side of a 

river. You may see a few claims on the other, but really only on one side are ther 
rich. Thus, on the Potaro most of the gold is on the right bank, on the Essequibo 
the left, on the Barama the left bank, on the Barima the right bank. The Kuyuni 
was the first river to be prospected and worked having payable gold diagings, 
mostly on the ritht bank. The richest place I have been in is a small creek on 
the Essequibo, about seven days' journey from Georgetown, including one day's 
journey llp to Bartica. This is the place whence the originatl holders, with those 
of the present day, brought down, after two months' work, 212 lbs. of gold. They 
now bring down 80, 90, or 100 lbs. monthly. lt is currently reported that the 
four men mrho own it each clear ?10,000 a year. l'be man that found it worked 
for his food; he had spent all his wages, and owed a lot of money, and two 
Portuauese aslXed him to go up again for them to pay off the debt he owed them 
for food he had had irl town. He went up, and was jllst coming down unsuccessful 
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and heart-broken, when he sent an Indian illtO the woods to hunt, who found the 
creek, and brought back samples of the gold. These were so good that tlle 
prospectorwent in and "located"the creek as it is called in the colony when 
you mark out the ground anel fiom that time he has made money rapidly, until 
nowv he is worth ?10,000 a year. I believe now the same cleek is becominC 
worked out, unless they get better appliances. One thinO I should like to mentioll. 
I noticed on the mouth of the Barima River, in the north-west, distinct places 
that loolSed as if they svere covered with paraffin. It is most noticeable just after 
the tide t,oes dowrl, and I thinlS it is really well worth the while of the Government 
to have borings made to see what is below. This is difficult, as the place is so 
svampy; ancl pumps of large capacity would be llecessary to keep the place dry. 
It is a misfortune that the gold dit,gings have not all been confined to ane part of 
the colony, as their wide distribtltion takes away public attention from the openin(r 
up of the colony. If gold continued to be found in one part, possibly railways or 
loads miaht be made to that part; but as it happens, gold is found in so manrr 
localities, that to make a permanent railway or to incur any heavy expense does 
not seem tO be justified, as the rettlrns fronl the diSerent districts fluctuate so 
llluch; at one time they may be very large, and then they collle down, and another 
place starts. I really think the Balima district is the tnost accessible, and as 
there are no cataracts, it is easily got at, and does not require skilled boatmen. BIr. 
im Thurn takes care of the people when they come down ill, and a steamer brin;,s 
them to town as soon as they get within measurable distance of Morawhanna. 

1'he PRESIDENr15: It only remains for llle to say that I think we are vers 
forturlate in havinC been able to end the session, which has been a very interestillg 
one, by so aareeable a paper as that which we have had from Mr. im Thurn. It is 
not the first time that he has been good enough to address the Society, and I trust 
it may not be the last. It is very agreeable to me to be the medium of conveyinC 
:,Your thanks to him, and also to Mr. Perkills, n7ho made some very apposite remarks. 

The Beig7bts and Bollotes of the Eart7b's Svrface.$ 
By Professor C. LAPAVORTH, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

EVE1%Y tyro in geology is lvell aware of the fact that the very backbone of geo- 
loOical sCienGe is constituted by what is known as stratigraphical geology, or the 
study of the geological formations. These folmations, stratified and unstratified, 
build up all that part of the visible earth-crust which is accessible to the investi- 
gator. Their outcropping edaes constitute the solid frame-work, the surface of 
vhich forms the physical geography of the lands of the present day, and their internal 
characters and inter-relationships afford tIs our only clues to the physical geographies 
of bygone aoes. NVithin them lies enshrined all that we may ever hope to discover 
of the history and the development of the habitable world of the past. 

These forluations are to the stratigraphical geologist what species are to tlle 
biologist, or what the heavenly bodies are to the astronomer. It was the discovery 
of these formations which first elevated geology to the rank of a science. In the 
+^orlSing out of their characters, their relationships, their development, and their 
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* Extracts from the address of Professor C. Lapworth, President of the Geological 
Section, at the Edinburgh Meeting of the British Association, August, 1892. 
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